Office of Public-Private Partnership Directorate General (Office of PPP-DG) has launched Request for Pre-Qualification (RFQ) for FOUR renewable Scaling Solar Round II energy projects auction program of WERANSO, WELENCHETI, HUMERA and MEKELLE Utility-Scale Photovoltaic (PV) Projects, which will be implemented by PPP arrangement.

The RFQ round will pre-qualify prospective bidders with the requisite experience, expertise, and financial resources to rapidly deliver the solar PV PPP Projects. Then the next stage will involve a Request for Proposals (RFP) from pre-qualified bidders.

In order to be eligible to participate in the RFQ process, prospective applicants are required to register at Office of PPP DG in person or virtually (electronically) and purchase RFQ document for non-refundable fee of ETB 10,000.00 (ETB Ten Thousand) or equivalent amount of any convertible currency for each RFQ. Participants are advised to deposit the stated amount to the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia, Acc. Name: MoFEC Acc. No: 1000003784847 and bring the bank receipt of the payment to Finance and Procurement Directorate of Ministry of Finance (MoF-Main Building, Office Number 119) in order to collect the RFQ document from PPP DG two weeks before the deadline for RFQ submission.

For virtual or electronics registration please contact the PPP DG via the email address stated below and the payment for RFQ document will be facilitated and soft copy of RFQ will be sent to the applicant upon approval by the PPP Director General. The payment may be done by bank transfer or wire transfer to the dedicated bank account. The RFQ application must be delivered to the PPP DG Office at or before May 29, 2019 at 4:00PM. Late submissions shall not be considered.

Bidders may participate in the prequalification process severally or in consortia. International bidders are encouraged to participate in consortia with local private partners.

Attention to: infoppdg@mofed.gov.et and/or pppethiopiatiilahun@gmail.com